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Following Stephen & Janet’s short break to Guernsey, we are delighted to bring you a selection of special offers from our Channel Islands specialist Premier Holidays.

GUERNSEY
4nts from
£349

3nts from
£339

Weekend offer*

Half board included

2H PANDORA

3H BEST WESTERN MOORES

3H HOUGUE DU POMMIER

01 Mar-30 Apr

Until 31 Mar

01 Jun-16 Sep

stephenhowardtravel.co.uk

7nts from
£699

Travel on the High Street
BEST WISHES FOR 2018

JERSEY
7nts from
£545

3nts from
£335

3nts from
£349

Half board included

Fantastic value midweek break#

FREE upgrade to seafacing room**

2H Norfolk

3H merton

4H radisson blu waterfront

05 May-01 Jun

08 Apr-22 May

04 Jan-30 Mar

FINANCIALLY
PROTECTED

Prices are per person based on 2 adults sharing. Includes accommodation with breakfast and flights from Leeds Bradford. £10 reduction to travel from Manchester to Jersey. *Friday arrivals.
#
Sunday-Thursday stays. **Book by 28 February. Subject to availability. Terms and conditions apply.

TRAVEL UPDATE From 1st January 2018 the Greek Government is introducing a new Overnight Stay
Tax to be payable locally by the tourist when checking into accommodation. Apartment charges are 0.50
Euros per night with hotels ranging from 0.50 cents per room night for 1-2* properties up to 4.00 Euros per
room per night for 5* properties Payment can be made by cash or card.

After the excitement of the festive period it’s time to look forward to booking your holiday and short break. After recent
events there is no better way of doing this than using your local ABTA travel agent who provides not only advice and expertise
but supports you when things go wrong, as I’m sure the clients who were affected by the sudden folding of Monarch would
endorse. Within two days the affected clients who had booked through my agency were booked on another holiday and we
were able to deal with reclaiming their money. Service! The word upon which the success of my agency has been based for
almost 30 years!
Though Monarch was a big player in the field of travel there are still many excellent companies out there providing a whole
range of exciting holidays for varying durations and we can even pre-book excursions and experiences before you travel.
As in previous years we are delighted to be able to invite you to our In-store Promotion Days when you can meet advisors
from four travel companies to find out about what they can offer. We usually have “special offers” for bookings made on the
day of which we will make you aware through our window display, website and Facebook.
Call in to see us and if you visit us on one of our Promotion Days you will receive a *goody bag and have a chance to enter a
draw to win a holiday voucher worth £100 to spend when you book with us. *subject to availability.

Looking for something different?

(SUPERBREAK) are now offering short
breaks to spectacular Seville with flights
from Leeds/Bradford airport. You can
experience the world renowned Semana
Santa celebrations which start on Palm
Sunday and lead up to Easter Sunday.
Departing 30th March 2018 you will stay 4 days at the 4* AC Hotel
Sevilla Forum with breakfast, 20kg baggage allowance per person and return
resort transfers from £599 pp. I have
witnessed Semana Santa in Spain on a
few occasions and it really is a fantastic,
unforgettable experience.
For more information just contact us.

Final thoughts

The car park on the land used to host the Wibsey Fairground
is now open and is FREE OF CHARGE for up to three hours
parking with only a relatively short walk to my office. As the
majority of you will be aware this has been a long time coming
so now we have the facility let’s make sure we make good use
of it!
Leeds Bradford Airport continues to strive to improve the facilities at our local airport. In the summer the ever popular Yorkshire Premier Lounge will be re-located providing an even
better pre-flight experience. So I’m extremely pleased that we
have once again managed to secure the deal that allows us to
*based on 2 people sharing. Subject to availability
offer this facility along with fast track through security as
*complimentary for bookings made in January & February with
SOMETHING NEW FOR 2018 Alfa Travel introduces a minimum spend of £650 per person. So when you are confor 2018 “Elite Tours” to experience the finer things in life. sidering your options, who and how to book your 2018 holiThese exquisite new tours enable you to relax in superb quality 4 A+ day, where will you get such an incentive coupled with our
revered high level of service? * terms and conditions apply
Alfa rated hotel accommodation with extensive table d'hôte menu
I have no doubt 2018 will bring along another array of chalselections and are guaranteed travel on the most up to date Merlenges to my business but with your
cedes Benz coach. 5 day holidays staying
continued support I’m sure we will surin Sidmouth, Weymouth or north of the
vive and prosper. Happy New Year
border in Stirling are available on a numand I hope to see you soon!
ber of departure dates from April through
to September. Interested? Give the office
Stephen Howard
a call for departure dates and prices.
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Friday
12th January

Tom
Morgan

Friday 2nd
February

Lloyd Cross

Saturday 20th
January

Amanda
Leggett

Saturday
Amanda
10th February Schofield

And…. Our exclusive offer... For the 6th year running we will be giving a free Fast Track pass
and entry to the Yorkshire Premier Lounge on holidays of *£650 or more per person departing
from Leeds/Bradford airport booked through my agency in January and February 2018.
*terms and conditions apply
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Opening Hours
Monday 9.00—5.30
Tuesday 9.00—5.30
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Saturday 9.00—1.00—during January and February this will
be extended to 4.00 p.m.
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Where do my customers go on holiday?
David and Mary Kerr were determined that an injury which led to Mary’s limited mobility would not halt their love of holidays and in particular of cruising. This is their account of how, with help from their friendly travel agent, tour operator and their own advanced planning
they have been able to do this and for which they have received a £50 holiday voucher.

Escape to the
UK Coast

We asked Stephen to find us a European
cruise on a good quality ship which would visit
some ports which were new to us and where
Mary would receive any necessary assistance.
Stephen recommended a cruise on the Celebrity Constellation from Venice to Barcelona.
He managed to book an accessible cabin for
us which had extra room for the wheelchair and
also a walk-in shower with stool. We had
booked a cabin with a balcony and there was a
small ramp to enable wheelchairs to cross the
slightly raised frame of the patio door.

Choose from one of our 36 holiday parks nestled in
beautiful coastal locations around the UK. Why not splash
around in our lovely heated pools, discover our park
wildlife or learn a new skill?
Round up your nearest and dearest, pack your bucket and
spade, and head for the Great British Coast for a holiday
you’ll remember long after you’ve got the sand out of your
socks.
A short stroll or drive from the beach, your family basecamp
awaits. Park up alongside, and before you know it the
kids will be bouncing off the walls, excited to bagsy their
beds. You can even bring your fur-babies along with you –
they’re more than welcome at most of our parks.

Low deposits
from

2018 breaks
from

per booking

per family

£60*

£99**

Book your Haven holiday at Stephen Howard Travel before 5 February 2018
and save up to 25%† on 2018 breaks. Plus an exclusive £20^ off per booking.
Terms and conditions: *Low deposit – £60 deposit at the time of booking, with final payment due 10 weeks before arrival (if booking in advance, a secondary deposit may be included in this schedule type). **£99 is based on up to
four sharing a Standard two-bedroom caravan on an off-peak four-night break on selected dates and parks and includes all discounts. †Save up to 25% off 2018 breaks applies to all dates and durations for 2018. This offer ends
5 February 2018. ^£20 off per caravan is exclusively for Travel Agent customers, on bookings of three nights or more. This offer ends 5 February 2018. All offers are subject to promotional availability and can be withdrawn or reduced
at any time without notice. Terms and conditions apply as per the 2018 Haven brochure. Haven Holidays is a trading name of Bourne Leisure Limited, registered in England and Wales, no 04011660. Registered office 1 Park Lane, Hemel
Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP2 4YL.

76501AS

Cities, all inclusive beach holidays, villas—Jet2 can offer all of these for varying durations and from our local airports. For anyone wanting an extra
touch of luxury, their Indulgent Escapes
portfolio provides high quality accommodation.
They are now the 2nd biggest tour operator in the U.K. and continue to expand.
With more and more people wanting short breaks but without the risk of
separately booking flights and accommodation, Jet2Holidays provide a convenient and secure option with ATOL protection.
Award winning Riviera Travel offer something for everyone. From a 4 day visit to Paris to a 25 day tour of
Australia their extensive range of escorted tours, river
and ocean cruises are renowned and we receive excellent feedback from our clients. They offer good value
for money when compared with similar operators and
come with the service of an experienced tour manager
throughout as well as offers for solo travellers.
After enjoying a cruise along the Rhine a few years
ago my wife and I are looking forward to a Canadian
Rockies tour later in the year.

Call in for more information or join us on
the Riviera Travel Promotion Day on 12th
January.

Come and find out what’s new from Jet2 Holidays on the Promotion
Day on 2nd February.
You’ve booked your flights, transfers and accommodation but your holiday doesn’t stop
there. To ensure a wonderful experience why
not book your special experiences in advance to
avoid disappointment? Attraction World can
make sure that you get to swim with the dolphins, or experience any one of hundreds of
special activities available throughout the world. And the great thing is it’s all
booked, arranged and paid for in advance so you can enjoy your holiday without any hassle. Or you might want to purchase an experience such as afternoon tea as a gift . They can arrange that too. To find out more about

what Attraction World can arrange even in the UK, call into our
office on 10th February.

With over 40 years experience, Great Rail Journeys offer escorted tours by rail using some of the most iconic and scenic
trains in the world . Their Lake Geneva, Mont Blanc and St. Bernard’s 8 day tour for example starts at £1495 pp from St
Pancras and includes transfers, a range of excursions, 7 nights’ accommodation with 12 meals included and rail travel
through breath-taking scenery including the Mont Blanc Express. Or travel with them to see the Edinburgh Military
Tattoo on a 5 day tour which includes 4 nights’ accommodation to see not only the Tattoo but a visit to Royal Yacht
Britannia and a ride on the Aviemore and Strathspey Railway. Amanda Leggett from Great Rail Journeys will be in our office on

Saturday 20th January to tell you more about their wide programme of tours in the U.K. and abroad.
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upon our return to the ship the crew assisted in
pushing the wheelchair up the gangplank.
Another first for us was the medieval town of
Kotor in Montenegro. This old town is at the
head of a long and scenic fjord (I believe that it
is the most southerly fjord in Europe). The ship
moored offshore and passengers were taken
ashore by “tenders” - small boats which pulled
up alongside the ship. Wheelchairs cannot be
used on the tenders and as the transfer from
the ship to the tender and back can be somewhat bumpy it is not recommended for use by
passengers who are unsteady on their feet.
Consequently, Mary stayed on the ship, relaxing on our balcony with drinks which I brought
down from the bar, courtesy of our all-inclusive
drinks promotion package, while I popped
ashore to see this interesting destination.

Our cruise began with a flight to Venice, which
was pre-booked through Celebrity. Upon arrival, Celebrity had arranged a wheelchair accessible taxi to take us to the ship. When we
arrived at the ship we found that members of
the crew were readily available to assist with
boarding, including pushing the wheelchair. We
found that assistance was always available The port of Catania in Sicily was our next port
with disembarking and embarking at the vari- of call. Again, this was a first for us. On this
occasion we decided to take a tour on the red
ous ports we visited.
bus “hop-on, hop-off” service in order to gain
As well as having the opportunity to visit new an overview of the city and possibly get off in
places our reasons for cruising also include the the city centre. The buses were available from
opportunity to enjoy good food in nice sur- just outside the terminal building. The bus did
roundings (preferably with waiter service) and have a small wheelchair accessible section at
to see shows in the ship's theatre. We dined in the rear of the bus but this was not ideal. The
the main dining room wherever possible and tour itself was taken at great speed and this
found the staff to be extremely helpful, taking restricted our enjoyment and appreciation of
over the pushing of the wheelchair to our table. the area. We subsequently discovered that this
When the ship was in port it was necessary to red bus was a locally-provided facility and was
take lunch in the self-service restaurant. Where not part of the international franchise. We reone member of the party has mobility problems turned to the ship for lunch and discovered that
this can be a time-consuming process unless a the open air restaurant at the stern of the ship
member of the crew is available to assist. Per- gave a magnificent view of Mount Etna.
haps due to overall cost-cutting which seems to
be the norm on cruises, this was not always the
case.
The theatre was well-equipped to accommodate wheelchairs – the row at the back of the
theatre was reserved for wheelchair users,
chairs also being available for carers. The
shows themselves were always of a high
standard, whether being productions featuring
the ship’s own entertainers or guest entertainers.
We arrived at the port for Ravenna the next
morning. Although guided tours were offered,
none were suitable for passengers in wheelchairs (or limited mobility). We have experienced this previously so we try to “do our own
thing”, accepting our limitations but seeing as
much as we can. Celebrity offered a shuttle
bus service to Ravenna. We used the shuttle
coach for the 30 minute journey to the city and
though it proved to be an interesting old city,
we found that the steps into the coach and the
high cobbled pavement at the bus stop in Ravenna were extremely difficult for Mary so we
decided that at future ports we would make our
own arrangements.
Our next port of call was Dubrovnik in Croatia.
We took a taxi into the city and actually found it
to be cheaper than the shuttle bus. We strolled
around the old city, soaking up the atmosphere, purchasing some souvenirs and having
a drink at a cafe next to the old harbour before
returning to the ship, again by taxi. Once again,

After a relaxing day at sea we arrived in Palma.
We again decided to travel into the city by taxi
(sharing with other passengers on the inward
journey). The main part of the city is mainly flat,
without cobbles, so there was little difficulty
with the wheelchair. During our stay it started
to rain heavily. This had been anticipated and
we had taken raincoats but we decided to return to the ship, although hailing a taxi proved
to be difficult as everybody else had the same
idea. A thoughtful gesture upon our arrival at
the ship was the availability of warm face towels and hot drinks.
The next day (and another first for us) we arrived in Ibiza Town. Our taxi dropped us off in
the modern part of the town but we soon found
the old town and harbour, overlooked by a
castle. We restricted our visit to the old town
and harbour and although the area was quite
busy, it was very interesting and we gazed
enviously at several expensive, privatelyowned yachts before we returned to the ship.

Last, but by no means least, was the city of
Valencia. The port was a reasonable journey
from the ship and so the taxi proved to be more
expensive than others. However, the journey
into the city centre was an enjoyable experience as we passed many modern impressive
buildings and a modern marina as well as
many architectural gems. The city centre was
magnificent, with many historic buildings as
well as a fountain. We strolled around the
area, which was essentially flat, and had lunch
at one of the many open-air cafes. We saw
several imaginative living statues who came to
life if a donation was made as well as a local
band which played a few tunes in the square
next to the Cathedral.

When we disembarked at Barcelona the next
morning a member of the crew was available to
push Mary in her wheelchair whilst I pushed
the luggage trolley to the taxi rank where a
wheelchair accessible taxi had been prearranged by Celebrity to take us to the airport
for our homeward flight.
This was an enjoyable holiday with good food,
excellent accommodation and entertainment
and the opportunity to see new places. Although we had to accept limitations on our mobility, it was still possible to gain a flavour of
different destinations and we were extremely
grateful to Stephen for putting together this
package to enable us to do so.

If you or your travelling companion
have a disability or mobility difficulties then come and speak to us.
We are able to offer advice about
a wide range of suitable holidays
and organise assistance where
needed along with suggestions and
tips gained during our many years
of experience.
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